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Abstract: We theoretically study the angular displacements estimation based on a modified
Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI), in which two optical parametric amplifiers (PAs) are
introduced into two arms of the standard MZI, respectively. The employment of PAs can both
squeeze the shot noise and amplify the photon number inside the interferometer. When the
unknown angular displacements are introduced to both arms, we derive the multiparameter
quantum Cramér-Rao bound (QCRB) using the quantum Fisher information matrix approach,
and the bound of angular displacements difference between the two arms is compared with the
sensitivity of angular displacement using the intensity detection. On the other hand, in the case
where the unknown angular displacement is in only one arm, we give the sensitivity of angular
displacement using the method of homodyne detection. It can surpass the standard quantum
limit (SQL) and approach the single parameter QCRB. Finally, the effect of photon losses on
sensitivity is discussed.
© 2020 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
1. Introduction
Phase estimation illustrates well the advantages of quantum metrology, with a wide range of
applications [1–5]. As fundamental devices, a number of interferometer configurations have
been proposed for phase estimation. One common configuration is the SU(2) interferometer,
e.g., a Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI), consists of two linear beam splitters (BSs). The
sensitivity of these interferometers is limited by the vacuumfluctuation entering from the unused
input port. To further enhancemeasurement sensitivity, another commonly used configuration is
proposed by Yurke et al. [6], known as the SU(1,1) interferometer, in which optical parametric
amplifiers (PAs) or four-wave mixers are employed as the wave splitting and recombination
elements. Because the signal is amplified while the noise level is kept close to the shot noise
limit, these types of interferometers have been extensively studied both in theory [7–17] and
experiment [18–26]. Besides the above, the interferometers with novel structures have emerged
in large numbers. Kong et al. [27] proposed a scheme of PA+BS, and it can also beat the
SQL of phase sensitivity by a similar amount for SU(1,1) interferometer. Szigeti et al. [28]
presented a pumped-up interferometer where all the input particles participate in the phase
measurement. Anderson et al. [29] constructed a truncated SU(1,1) interferometer in which the
second nonlinear interaction is replaced with balanced homodyne detection. More recently, Du
et al. [30] reported a SU(2)-in-SU(1,1) nested interferometer, which combines advantages of
SU(1,1) and SU(2) interferometry. Zuo et al. [31] proposed and experimentally demonstrated a
compact quantum interferometer combining squeezing and parametric amplification.
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Fig. 1. Two sets of optical parametric amplifiers (PAs), spiral phase plates (SPPs) and
Dove prisms (DPs) are placed in two arms of the standard MZI, respectively. The
squeezed states generated from the PAs are directly used for the probe states. The
optical field passing through the SPP and DP will have a phase shift of 2lθ, where
l denotes topological charge and θ is the rotation angle of a Dove prism. aˆi and bˆi
(i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) denote light beams in the different processes. M: mirrors; BS: beam
splitters.
Besides the phase estimation, the angular displacement estimation has been another topic
of interest with a number of potential applications, including rotational control of microscopic
systems [32], detecting spinning objects [33] and exploration of effects such as the rotational
Doppler shift [34], and so on [35, 36]. The use of light endowed with orbital angular mo-
mentum (OAM) can improve the sensitivity of the angular displacement measurement, which
amplifies an angular displacement θ to lθ [37], where l denotes topological charge and can take
any integer value. Recently, some interferometer configurations have been utilized to realize
precision measurement of angular displacement. Jha et al. [38] showed that the sensitivity of
angular displacement in MZI can reach 1
2l
√
N
and 1
2lN
by employing N-unentangled photons and
N-entangled photons, respectively. Liu et al. [39] analyzed the sensitivity of angular displace-
ment based on an SU(1,1) interferometer. Zhang et al. [40] investigated angular displacement
estimation via the scheme of PA+BS. In addition, some estimation protocols using other inputs
and detection strategies are studied [41–43]. Based on the modified MZI [31], we can obtain
the higher sensitivity of angular displacement for the case of angular displacement only in one
arm. Furthermore, if two angular displacements are introduced to both arms, no researchers
have studied this situation from the multiparameter estimation perspective so far.
In this paper, we study the estimation of angular displacements based on a modifiedMZI. The
multiparameter quantum Cramér-Rao bound (QCRB) is derived using the method of quantum
Fisher information matrix (QFIM), and the bound of angular displacements difference between
the two arms is compared with the sensitivity of angular displacement using the intensity
detection. For the angular displacement is only in one arm, the QCRB of angular displacement
is compared with the sensitivity of the homodyne detection method.
2. Model
Different from the usual MZI, two sets of PAs, spiral phase plates (SPPs) and Dove prisms
(DPs) are placed in two arms of the MZI, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. A coherent state |α〉
(α = |α|) and a vacuum state are injected into the interferometer. bˆ0 is in vacuum state, aˆi and
bˆi (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) denote light fields in the different processes. The SPP is used to introduce
the OAM degree of freedom, i.e. the light field passing through the SPP will carry OAM. The
employment of DP transforms the topological charge from l to −l and imposes a phase shift of
2lθ to the field, where θ is the rotation angle of the DP and the parameter to be estimated in this
paper.
The input-output relation of the first beam splitter is given by
aˆ1 =
√
Taˆ0 −
√
Rbˆ0, bˆ1 =
√
Raˆ0 +
√
Tbˆ0, (1)
where R and T are the reflectivity and transmissivity of the BS, respectively. The PAs located in
each arm are used for squeezing the shot noise and amplifying the internal photon number. The
relationship between input and output is
aˆ2 = cosh raˆ1 + sinh raˆ
†
1
, bˆ2 = cosh rbˆ1 + sinh rbˆ
†
1
, (2)
where r is the squeezing factor of PAs. The optical field passing through the SPP and DP is
described as
aˆ3 = aˆ2e
2ilθa , bˆ3 = bˆ2e
2ilθb , (3)
where θa and θb correspond to the rotation angles of the DP1 and DP2, respectively. The full
input-output relation of the scheme is given by
aˆ4 = (Te2ilθa + Re2ilθb )(cosh raˆ0 + sinh raˆ†0)
+
√
T R(e2ilθb − e2ilθa )(cosh rbˆ0 + sinh rbˆ†0),
bˆ4 = (Te2ilθb + Re2ilθa )(cosh rbˆ0 + sinh rbˆ†0)
+
√
T R(e2ilθb − e2ilθa )(cosh raˆ0 + sinh raˆ†0). (4)
3. Angular displacements estimation
3.1. Angular displacements in both arms
In this section, we consider a general situation in which θd and θs are the parameters to be
estimated, where θd = θb − θa , θs = θb + θa. Such a kind of problem can be dealt with by the
multiparameter quantum estimation theory. The bounds of the angular displacement estimation
uncertainties can be obtained by the quantum Cramér-Rao inequality [44–46]:
Σ(θ1, θ2) ≥ F −1(θ1, θ2), (5)
where Σ is the covariance matrix for parameters θ1, θ2, F −1 is the inverse matrix of the QFIM
F (θ1, θ2) with elements Fij (i, j = 1, 2) given by
Fij = Tr
[
ρ(θ1, θ2)
Lˆi Lˆj + Lˆj Lˆi
2
]
, (6)
in which ρ is the density matrix of the system and the symmetrized logarithmic derivatives Lˆi
defined by
∂ρ(θ1, θ2)
∂θi
=
ρLˆi + Lˆiρ
2
. (7)
For the case of unitary evolution of a pure initial state, the QFIM can be caiculated analytically,
Fij = 4Re(〈∂iψθ |∂jψθ〉 − 〈∂iψθ |ψθ 〉〈ψθ |∂jψθ〉), (8)
where |ψθ〉 is the state vector after evolving through DP and |∂iψθ〉 = ∂ |ψθ〉/∂θi.
For the estimation of θd and θs , the QFIM is given by
F (θd, θs) = ©­«
Fdd Fds
Fsd Fss
ª®¬ , (9)
where the subscripts d and s denote θd and θs . Using Eq. (8) and Eq. (4), the matrix elements
take the form
Fdd = 4l
2[〈(nˆb2 − nˆa2)2〉 − 〈nˆb2 − nˆa2〉2]
= 4l2(|α|2 e4r + sinh2 2r),
Fds = 4l
2[〈(nˆb2 − nˆa2)(nˆb2 + nˆa2)〉 − 〈nˆb2 − nˆa2〉〈nˆb2 + nˆa2〉]
= 4l2 |α|2 e4r (1 − 2T ),
Fsd = 4l
2[〈(nˆb2 + nˆa2)(nˆb2 − nˆa2)〉 − 〈nˆb2 + nˆa2〉〈nˆb2 − nˆa2〉]
= 4l2 |α|2 e4r (1 − 2T ),
Fss = 4l
2[〈(nˆb2 + nˆa2)2〉 − 〈nˆb2 + nˆa2〉2]
= 4l2(|α|2 e4r + sinh2 2r), (10)
where nˆa2 = aˆ
†
2
aˆ2, nˆb2 = bˆ
†
2
bˆ2. Then the corresponding bounds are given by
∆
2θd ≥ Fss
FddFss − FdsFsd
,
∆
2θs ≥ Fdd
FddFss − FdsFsd
. (11)
As seen in Eq. (11), in general, the bound for estimating θd depends on the information amount
of θs due to the nonzero off-diagonal elements in the QFIM.When R = T = 1/2, Fds = Fsd = 0,
then Eq. (11) is reduced to
∆
2θd ≥ 1
Fdd
,
∆
2θs ≥
1
Fss
, (12)
which means that one does not need to consider if θs is known to find the ultimate bound of θd .
The QFI is the intrinsic information in the quantum state and is not related to the actual
measurement procedure. It characterizes the maximum amount of information that can be
extracted from quantum experiments about an unknown parameter using the best (and ideal)
measurement device. Here, we consider the intensity detection as our measurement strategy,
and compare the bound of θd in Eq. (12) with the sensitivity using the intensity detection.
The sensitivity is obtained through an error propagation analysis
∆θ =
(∆2Oˆ)1/2
|∂〈Oˆ〉/∂θ |
, (13)
where ∆2Oˆ and |∂〈Oˆ〉/∂θd | denote the noise of observable Oˆ and its rate of change with respect
to θ, respectively. The detected variable Oˆ can be phase quadrature or the photon number. Here,
we use the difference in the intensities of the two output ports as the detection variable, that is
Nˆ = aˆ
†
4
aˆ4 − bˆ†4bˆ4 = ATˆ1 + BTˆ2 + B∗Tˆ†2 − ATˆ3, (14)
where
A = (T − R)2 + 4T R cos(2lθd),B = 2
√
T R(R − Re−2ilθd + Te2ilθd − T ),
Tˆ1 = cosh
2 raˆ
†
0
aˆ0 + cosh r sinh raˆ
†2
0
+ cosh r sinh raˆ20 + sinh
2 raˆ0aˆ
†
0
,
Tˆ2 = cosh
2 raˆ
†
0
bˆ0 + cosh r sinh raˆ
†
0
bˆ
†
0
+ cosh r sinh raˆ0bˆ0 + sinh
2 raˆ0bˆ
†
0
,
Tˆ3 = cosh
2 rbˆ
†
0
bˆ0 + cosh r sinh rbˆ
†2
0
+ cosh r sinh rbˆ20 + sinh
2 rbˆ0bˆ
†
0
. (15)
Under the condition of R = T = 1/2, the sensitivity of angular displacement can be written as
∆θIDd =
√
|α|2[cos2(2lθd)e4r + sin2(2lθd)] + sinh2(2r) cos2(2lθd)
2l |α|2e2r | sin(2lθd)|
. (16)
where the superscript ID denotes the intensity detection. When 2lθd = pi/2, the optimal
sensitivity is
∆θIDdoptimal =
1
2l |α|e2r . (17)
Compared with the bound for estimating θd in Eq. (12), we find that when the intensity of the
input coherent state is strong enough, ∆θID
doptimal
≈ ∆θd , i.e. the optimal sensisitivity using the
intensity detection can saturate the corresponding QCRB.
3.2. Angular displacement in one arm
In the preceding section, we considered a two-parameter estimation problem and used the QFIM
approach to calculate the QCRB of the angular displacements. Now we assume R = T = 1/2,
θa = 0 and calculate the single parameter QCRB. For the single parameter estimation, the
QCRB according to the QFI is given by [46]
∆θQCRB =
1√
F
. (18)
Eq. (6) is simplified to
F = Tr[ρ(θ)L2], (19)
where the corresponding symmetrized logarithmic derivatives L defined by
∂ρ(θ)
∂θ
=
ρL + Lρ
2
. (20)
Under the lossless condition, for a pure state, the QFI is reduced to
F = 4(〈∂θψθ |∂θψθ〉 − |〈∂θψθ |ψθ〉|2), (21)
where |ψθ 〉 is the state vector after evolving through DP and |∂θψθ〉 = ∂ |ψθ〉/∂θ. In our case,
the QFI is given by
F = 16l2
[
〈nˆ2b2〉 − 〈nˆb2〉
2
]
= 8l2(e4r |α|2 + sinh2 2r). (22)
Using Eq. (18), the QCRB is
∆θQCRB =
1
2
√
2l
√
e4r |α|2 + sinh2 2r
. (23)
Then we analyze the measurement sensitivity of angular displacement θ (θ = θb) using the
balanced homodyne detection. The measurement operator is
Yˆb4 = −i(bˆ4 − bˆ†4). (24)
When R = T = 1/2 and θa = 0, Eq. (4) can be written as
aˆ4 = [(e2ilθ + 1)(cosh raˆ0 + sinh raˆ†0) + (e2ilθ − 1)(cosh rbˆ0 + sinh rbˆ†0)]/2,
bˆ4 = [(e2ilθ + 1)(cosh rbˆ0 + sinh rbˆ†0) + (e2ilθ − 1)(cosh raˆ0 + sinh raˆ†0)]/2. (25)
The rate of change of 〈Yˆb4〉 with respect to θ and the variance of Yˆb4 is given by
|∂θ 〈Yˆb4 〉| = 2l(cosh r + sinh r)|α cos(2lθ)|, (26)
and
∆
2Yˆb4 = − sinh r cosh r[cos(4lθ) + 1] + cosh(2r), (27)
respectively. Using error propagation formula, the sensitivity is
∆θBHD =
√
− sinh r cosh r[cos(4lθ) + 1] + cosh(2r)
2l(cosh r + sinh r)|α cos(2lθ)| , (28)
where the superscript BHD denotes the balanced homodyne detection.
Fig. 2 shows the behavior of ∆θBHD as a function of θ. This result shows that the sensitivity
of balanced homodyne detection can surpass the SQL and approach the QCRB. When 2lθ = kpi
(k is an arbitrary integer), the fluctuation of Yˆb4 is reduced to e
−2r and the optimal sensitivity is
obtained
∆θBHDoptimal =
cosh r − sinh r
2l(cosh r + sinh r)|α| . (29)
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Fig. 2. The sensitivity as a function of angular displacement θ in the case of l = 1,
r = 2 and |α | = 20.
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Fig. 3. The effect on the phase sensitivity with the increase in the squeezing parameter
r. Plotted with θ = 0, l = 1 and |α | = 20.
Next, we show the effect of the increase in the squeezing parameter r of PAs on the sensitivity
of angular displacement. In Fig. 3, we see that with increase in r, the sensitivity of our scheme
improves. And the sensitivity always goes below the SQL. With higher r, the sensitivity of our
scheme keeps increasing and approaches the QCRB.
Due to the amplification process, the phase-sensing photon number is the total number of
photons inside the interferometer, not the input photon number as the traditional MZI, that is
NTot = (cosh r + sinh r)2 |α|2 + 2 sinh2 r . (30)
Eq.(29) can be written in terms of the internal number of photons, such that
∆θoptimal =
√
(cosh r − sinh r)2
4l2(NTot − 2 sinh2 r)
≈
√
1
4l2NTot (cosh r + sinh r)2
≈ 1
4l cosh r
√
1
NTot
.
(31)
The angular displacement sensitivity can be enhanced by a factor of 2 cosh r compared with
the SQL (1/2l
√
N) under the condition of NTot ≫ sinh2 r and cosh r ≫ 1. When sinh r ≫ 1
and sinh2 r = NTot/4, the optimal sensitivity of the scheme can reach the Heisenberg limit,
approximately as 1/2lN .
Additionally, we investigate the effect of photon losses on sensitivity. Losses can be modeled
by adding fictitious beam splitters, as shown in Fig. 4. Considering two arms of the interferometer
have the same transmission rates η, the optical fields aˆ2 and bˆ3 suffering from photon losses are
given by
aˆ
′
2 =
√
ηaˆ2 +
√
1 − ηvˆ1, bˆ′3 =
√
ηbˆ3 +
√
1 − ηvˆ2, (32)
where vˆ1 and vˆ2 represent vacuum.
Then, the full input-output relation is described as
bˆ
′
4 =
√
η[(e2ilθ + 1)(cosh rbˆ0 + sinh rbˆ†0) + (e2ilθ − 1)(cosh raˆ0 + sinh raˆ†0)]/2
+
√
1 − η(vˆ2 − vˆ1)/
√
2. (33)
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Fig. 4. A lossy interferometermodel, the photon losses aremodeled by adding fictitious
beam splitters.
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Fig. 5. The optimal sensitivity versus photon losses coefficient η, where l = 1, r = 2
and |α | = 10. The solid line and dashed line represent the sensitivity of our scheme
and PA+BS scheme, respectively. SQL1 and SQL2 correspond to respective standard
quantum limit.
After taking into account the photon losses, the sensitivity is given by
∆θ
′
=
√
−η cosh r sinh r[cos(4lθ) + 1] + η cosh(2r) + 1 − η
2
√
ηl(cosh r + sinh r)|α cos(2lθ)| . (34)
In Ref. [40], the author calculated the sensitivity of homodyne detection with photon losses in
PA+BS scheme, it can resist 38% photon losses in the case of r = 2, l = 1, and |α| = 10. Here,
a comparison between our scheme and PA+BS scheme is provided under the same condition.
As shown in Fig. 5, we plot the optimal sensitivity as a function of photon losses coefficient.
The solid line and dashed line represent the sensitivity of our scheme and PA+BS scheme,
respectively. SQL1 and SQL2 correspond to respective standard quantum limit. Our scheme is
robust against photon losses, it can tolerate approximately photon losses of 50%. Besides, it
should be noted that the sensitivity curve is always below PA+BS scheme, which is due to the
amplification of the internal photon number.
In Table 1, we summarize the sensitivities of angular displacement for different interferometer
configurations with coherent state ⊗ vacuum state input and balanced homodyne detection. The
sensitivity of the PA+PA scheme is higher than that of the standard MZI by a factor of N ,
where N = [(Nr + 2)Nr ]1/2, and Nα = |α|2 is the mean photon number of input coherent state,
Table 1. The sensitivities of angular displacement for different interferometer config-
urations with coherent state ⊗ vacuum state input and balanced homodyne detection
Interferometer configurations Sensitivities of angular displacement
standard MZI 1/2lN1/2α
PA+PA scheme 1/2lNN1/2α
PA+BS scheme 1/[2
√
2l(Nr/2 +N/2 + 1)N1/2α ] [40]
modified MZI 1/[2l(Nr +N + 1)N1/2α ]
Nr = 2 sinh
2 r is the spontaneous photon number emitted from the PA. When sinh r ≫ 1, the
sensitivity of PA+BS scheme is greater than the PA+PA scheme by a factor of
√
2 [40]. The
sensitivity of angular displacement in our scheme is further improved by a factor of 2 compared
to the PA+PA scheme, and the enhancement factor results from both effects of amplified internal
photon number and squeezed noise.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have investigated the estimation of angular displacements based on a modified
MZI. When the unknown angular displacements are in both arms, the sensitivity using intensity
detection can saturate the QCRB of angular displacements difference obtained by using the
method of QFIM. For the angular displacement is only in one arm, the sensitivity using the
method of homodune detection can be enhanced by a factor of 2 cosh r compared with the
SQL and approach the QCRB. Additionally, our sheme can tolerate approximately 50% photon
losses. We summarize the sensitivities of angular displacement for different interferometer
configurations, the sensitivity of angular displacement in our scheme is improved due to the
reduction of shot noise and amplification of photon number inside the interferometer. It will
have potential applications in quantum sensing and precision measurements.
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